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The epidemioJo&y 01 helminth infcctionl in Welt Alricu dwllf Ibeep and pta uDder the traditloDal
husbandlY .,..m pNY8i1i1ll in the derived ",ou area 01 eastern Nipna wu ltu4ied for 12
IDOIIdII. 1be iafectioal obIeMd . .re due to ~ t:DIIItJI'tUS (87.190), ~ Ipp.
(618"). metaceItOckta of Tt111ri4 ~ (30'-), 0cIDphIJ".".,. ~. (22.4'5),
~ . . (18.8'f1), Coopfria app. (17.29&), ~ ~ (6..090), Moniaill aptIlISd
(~), .BuIroItomum ~ (4_), 7WcJiurir tNls (3.5"), 0IpiII4tiIl lIP- (0.9'5) and
~ (0."'). Mixed blfectioal were IIlClII pn:vaIeDL 'The eademicilJ of puuilic
pIbOODterilil in the area wu iDcSk:atod by IIIc ..... prevaIeace 0I1be belmhn... lrnIpecthe 01 the
ICUOD 01 tbe ,.u. 'The cwen1I tteDd in hcIaabltholil in tbeIe anim." ..... that 01 . . . . . .tina worm
b1mtca dudDa !he period 01 conIinclllCllt (April - OctdJer) ud a low worm buJdca wIIea aiDIIIs
were allowed ftec!Up {NoveIIlbcr - Match), . . . periock COIftIJIODdinl to the aoppiDa arad
....... IC8IOIIa reapectiweJy. A _ _ poIitM ClOI'Idatioa (r • 0.73; 1'<0.01) ..... obtaiMd betweeJl
the meaD IttOII&JIe WOftIl burdea ad tbe . . . pel' ...... (BPO) 01 faeceL A IiaJ1e t . . . . . . with a
bft*l ipCdIuID anthelmiatfc foDowd by IIICMIIleDI into deaD " a t the be&iIlnios of c:oa!iDcmcIlt
illUgested to P. CDIltrol of belmintballl in mtIllnm". ill this area.

KIy M:Infr. epidemiology, Ihcep, pts, helminth. traditioul hurbaadry, demed II\IIDM, NiFria

INTRODUcnON
West ~ dwarf (WAD) sheep 8Dd goats are the oBly small ruminants which are
ubiquitous in villages throughout the N"ageriaD rain forest aDd the derived savaDDa
areas. These aDimals are traditiODally reared, usually in small UDits of two to teD
aDimals, to fit into the pattern of croppiDg actMties in the villages (Matthewmaa.
1980; Bayer, 1986; ILCA, 1987). The aDimals ha\'e great ecoDOmiC potential because
of their high fertility, fecuadity, prolificacy and early maturity as weD as their
adaptability to the hot humid enWODmeDt (AqeDosun, 1988). However, disease often
prevents them from attaining optimum productivity, especlaUy under the traditional
husbandry system. Parasitic gastroenteritis (pOE) has been DOted as ODe of the major
causes of this suboptimal productivity (Chicjina, 1986).
At preseDt the 0Dly informatiOD available OD helminthosis in sheep and goats in
southern N'tgeria is either based on faecal analysis alone or OD the post mortem
cxaminatioD of the pstroiDtestinal contents of aDimals slaughtered in urban abattoin.
Since the majority of the aDimais slaughtered at these abattoirs are purmased &om

northem N"Jgeria (Alaku aDd IgeDc, 1986) ad are usuaDy of UDbowa history, data
obtained from such studies C8DIlot properly ret1cct the epidemiological situatioD ill the
wetter rmd more humid southcm part of N"JFria, in communitiea which also have a
dil1'crcat ecology and husbandry practices from tho&c in the aorthem savannas.
It was therefore desirable to undertake a study dcsiped to provide retiab1c
information OD the epidemiology of helminth infcctiODS of smaJl rumiDauta UDder the
traditional husbandry system prcvailiDg ill the derived saVlDDa area of the subhumid
ZODC of castcm N'JgCria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1M trtulitlonalluulHPuJry .tystma

ID the maiD, the traditioDal animal husbandry syatcm in _em N'.,na may be
dcscn"bed as scmi-inteDSive (ADem, 1986). III the ctcmed saV8JlD8, the manapmcnt of
small ruminauts is characterized by seasonal coufiucment (Francis, 1988) and this is
determined to a large extent by the agric:u1tural practices. With the increase in the
human population density and the decreasing area of agric:u1turalland, this I)'StCm is
incrcasiDgly being adopted by those few tOIDmunities which stm practise extensive
rearing of WAD sheep and goats. .
During most of the aoppiog and growing season (April to October), which
coincides with the raiuy scason, 'most animals arc kept permanently in huts to avoid
damage to crops. They arc zero-grm:d on cut grass, herbs and Icavcs &om trees, the
1cft-over materials from these serving as animal bedding. A few animal OWDCI'S choose
to tether their animals on the available UDcultivat~ lands but even such aDimais arc
taken in when the weather becomes iac:lcmcnt.
By contrast, duriDg the dry SCBSOD (November to March) when moat root crops
arc hanested, the animals are allowed to roam &ecly and graze or browse on the
natural range containing dricd-out grass, shrubs and harvest residues. During aD
seasons, domestic waste such as cassava, yam, banana and plantain peels, as weD as
grain residues are provided in the animal sheds as supplementary feed.
Prom the onset of the rainy season. when the animals are housed pcrman.eutly,
there is usually an aceumulation of faeces, urine and old bedding. which is
iDfrequeDtly removed. Most animal owners change the litter ollly after about six
months, whco the underlying layers may have decomposed enough to serve as
mauure, which is rcmCMd onto the farmlands ncar the homesteads intended for
cultivation durins the current or the Dext planting 1C8SOD.
These animals usually rcc:cive Htde or no veterinary arc and arc never routiDcly
dewormcd.
ptl1tlSitolDglctll pmce4ure

The investigation was carried out in villages 8JOUJld Nsukka which is located in the
derived savanna zone of eastern N'JgCria (Fagure 1). Prom August 1987 to .July 1988, a
total of 116 samples consisting of the entire alimentary tract of adult WAD sheep and
goats were c:qmined. These were conected monthly from animals reared locally and
slaUghtered in village markets.
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Pacc:a1 samples were col1ec:ted from the rectum of each animal for worm egg count
(MAPF. 1977) and the results were expressed as eggs per gram (EPG) of fresh
faecca.
Apart from the rulDCD, which was emptied of the ingesta and cmmined on the
spot, the other seetioas of the pstroiotestinal trad were tied off to avoid migration or
loss of their contents. These were then transferred to the laboratory and their
contents processed. by repeated washing. sedimentation and decantation (Fabe,
1990). Worms were identified and enumerated ac:eordiDg to MAW (1977). The
identification of the CtIpillatiII sp. was made at the CAB International Institute of
Parasitology, SL Albans, UK.

Conventioaal analysis of variance (ANOVA) and correlation methods were used on
logarithmicaDy transformed values of worm burdens and css counts.
RESULTS

SpecI.es composition tutti prevalence of In/ecdons
As fewer sheep thaD goats were slaughtered monthly, with none in January, March,
May and July (see Table D) it ,was not possIole to compare dircctJy the monthly
figures for sheep against goats; however, Cooperill spp. were observed predominantly
in the sheep. The species of helminths recovered and their prevalence rates are shown
in Table I. In aU, 12 belminth genera comprising nine nematodes, two cestodes and
one trematode were isolated. The nematodes were most common, with Haemonchus
contOltu8 being the most prevalent, fo1lowcd by TrichostTongylru 'pp., Oesop,...
ostomum coiumblonum, Strongylolt:Ia &p. and Cooperia spp. Other nematodes
reeovered but at much lower prcva1cncc rates included ~ ptlChyscells,
.BunoJtomum tligo1UJCepIudum, 7iichuris ovi8 and CIIpilItItid sp. Of the cestodcs,
mctacestodes of Taenia hydatigeruz, which were recovered from the animals'
peritoneum were more common than the enteric cestode, MoniezlII exptI1J$tI. The only
trematodes encountered were paramphistomes and these were the least prevalent of

the helminths found.
Only two (1.7%) of the animals had no infection, the rest being infected with
between one and six species of helminths (FJgUl'e 2). Infections with a single species
(22.4%) were mainly due to H. contOlftU.
The monthly prevalence of the strODgyIes did not fonow any consistent pattern
throughout the year but ranged from 70-100% for Haemonchus. 33-89% for
TrIchoItTOngyhu, 0-36% for Cooperltl, 0-50% for Oesophagostomum, 0-22% for
Glligetitland 0-11% for Bunostomum (Table D). Apart from T. hydlltigena. the other
helminths encountered showed a much lower and DOn-seasonal prevalence (Table
III).
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TABLE I
The prcvalence of hclminth species infecting amaD ruminants in the N"lIcrian derived
savanna during August 1987 to July 1988
Spccica

Prevalence (%)

Haemonchus CtJIItOItU8
1iichost1Ongylus spp. (T.1IX4i and T. colubrllormis)
Taenia hydIJtigentJ

87.1

Oesophllgostomum columbianum

22.4
18.8
17.2

63.8
30.2

Sl1'01Igyloide.J ap.CoopetilJ spp. (C cwticei and C. punctata)
GaigerlII pachyscelis
Moniezia apansa
Bunostomum trigonocepJullum
Tricluui80vU
CapiIlll1itl sp.

6.0
6.0
4.3
3.5

0.9
0.9

Paramphistomes
• Only the cggs were recovered in faecal samples
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Nwnbcr of genera per aninaI

FtgUl'e 2. Numbers of helminth genera and frequency of involvement in the
helminthosis of small ruminants under the traditional management in the Nigerian
derived savanna
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NODtJdy~ aa4 iatealityotltlODp iafecdoal ill Ibeep anct .... tradldoDa1ly Je8ftII4 ia

Moatb

=01

a

P.aen1eaoe (") aa4 maD buldcns

==

10(10)

m(189)

'78(3331)

22(320)
36(88)

so (55)

8(10)
r/(64)
0(0)
13(75)
m(8)
22(16)
11 (16)

73('n)

1M

Mach
April
Nay
June
July

22(7)

67(73)

78(284)
10(113)
90(954)
89 (S42)
9t (153)

35+6G
SepIembcr 35+70
October
28+80
Novem.bcr 35+60
Dccembc.r 55+60
OS+UO
55+50
OS+9G
tS+70
08+100
15+80
OS+9G

~~

H~~~

1987
Aupat

Jaauuy
February

tbe Nipriaa dcdw4

92(85)
80(46)
89(36)
88 (115)
80(380)
100(282)
100(337)

82 (7.5)
33 (8%)
38(31)
60(94)
89(164)
.56 (243)

~

22(2)
10(14)
50(20)
11 (2)
4S(11)

0(0)
10(1)
0(0)
22(3)
0(0)

11(1)
10(12)
10(9)

33(3)
9(3)

8(1)

11 (1)
0(0)
10(1)
33(1)
33(1)

11(2)
0(0)
0(0)
11(1)
0(0)

0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)

9(1)

;m

: 'l'be mea worm b\mteD II iIldIc:.tcd ill bDCkcts

5 • Sheep, G • Gaeta

TABLBm

Naatb1y PftMIleDce and iIltensity or DOII-ItlOIlgIate aematodel,"odes and tlUIatoda ill small IUmialDta traditioDlUy
reared ill tbe Niprlan derived AYUlUI
a
b
Pn:vaIeace (") ad meaD bUJde.

Montb
StroIfgy1ol4afl
A1IpIt

SepWmbcr
October
Nc:wembcr
December
Jauuy

Pebruary
Nudl
April
May
JUDe
Julf

0
0

20
89
18

SO
0
0
0
20
11
22

'1.'ticIrwU
11 (1.33)
10(6)

O(O~

0(0
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
10 (0.5)
0(0)
0(0)

: Same DuaabaI oI.ai ....... ill Table D
Tbe meu WODD burdea II iDdiclltcd In bractetl
e ~ "-d 011 faecal.DaIyIia alone

CilpIl1IItI4
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
11 (0.1)

l'IDmphiltomea
0(0)
0(0)

O~O)

11 0.3)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)

TtIMia
.56(0.9)
20(0.04)
30 (0.'7)
22(0.4)
18 (0.2)
17 (o.z)
30(0.2)
.56 (0.8)
13(0.3)
30(0.6)
44(7.2)
.56 (1.3)

ItlDnilt:zitI
0(0)

m(o.8)
10~0.5)

22 0.7)
0(0)
8 (0.01)
20(0.2)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
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FJgU1'e 3. The mean monthly strongyle burden (0-0) and the mean monthly EPG
(-.) of WAD sheep and goats related to the pattern of cropping and traditional
husbandry system in the N'sgerian derived savanna. AR == animals released and AC =
animals confined
Wonn burden tmd flUcai wonn egg count

Although there was no regular pattern in the burden of c:estodes, trematodes and
non-strongylate nematodes (Table ID), a defmite seasonal trend was observed in the
strongyle burdens and in the faecal worm egg counts of the animals. Worm burdens
were lowest during January to April and rose steadily thereafter to a peak in
November which was followed by a steep fall in December. Thus worm burdens were
lowest during the harvest (dry) season and highest during the cropping (wet) season
(FtgW'e 3). The difference in worm burden between the two seasons was significant
(F=4.26; p<O.OS). On the whole, however, the mean worm burdens were generally
low.
The strongyle egg count followed a similar pattern to the worm burden. Statistical
analysis showed that there was a significant positive correlation (r=O.74; p<O.01)
between the mean strongyle burden and the mean EPG. The mean EPG ranged from
1319 to 16 000 and 1050 to 2508 during the periods of confinement and extensive
grazing respectively.

DISCUSSION
Small nl minant health problems in the tropics in general and Nigeria in particular
have been much associated with helminthosis (Schillhom van Veen, 1973; Chiejina,
1987). The spectrum of helminth species obtained in the present observation is
broadly similar to those reported by Fagbemi and Dipeolu (1982) and by Smith and
colleagues (1986) as being involved in PGE in the WAD sheep and goats in the humid
zone. However, the report of Capilllllia sp. is worth noting since it is the first record
of this genus from small ruminants from the savanna area of Nigeria, although the low
prevalence of this parasite suggests it is of little economic importance. The endemicity
of he1minthosis under the traditional husbandry system is reflected in the high
proportion of animals infected irrespective of the season and worm burden (Table 11).
As the sheep and goats were similarly managed while in confinement when most
infection occurred, any advantage of browsing over grazing would not have occurred.
Cooperia spp. are known to be better adapted to sheep (Bisset, 1980). However,
further studies involving equal numbers of sheep and goats under the present
husbandry system would be needed to allow for a proper comparison of ftgUl'es
between these hosts.
Worm burdens and faecal egg counts were highest during the cropping season
which also corresponds to the wet season, a period when animals were confined
indoors on accumulated litter, which will have maintained constantly warm and moist
conditions. In a study on three confmed groups of 40 ewes, nine wethers and two stud
rams, Hill (1960) observed that these were each able to produce an average of
approximately 1.3 kg of fresh-dung and urine in 24 hours. Under these conditions, if
the old litter is not changed frequently, there would be an increase in the infected
mass (Armour, 1980) and rapid development of the preparasitic stages, so ensuring
the constant availability of infective forms in the animals' environment. Infection
would then readily occur since the animals usually feed off their bedding. The worm
burdens in the animals will thus have built up from the accumulating infection, in a
very similar manner to that seen during the wet season on institutional farms, where
animals are intensively reared (Anosa, 1977; Chiejina, 1987). However, the resultant
worm burden in the housed animals were considerably lower than those generally
observed in the latter situation, where poor management and inadequate nutrition
readily predispose animals to increasing morbidity and heavy mortality due to PGE.
The lethal effects of the dry season on larvae and even on worm eggs in faecal pellets
on fields. contaminated during the dry season (Chiejina et al., 1989) precludes
infection of the confmed animals through grass cut from such fields.
In contrast, during the harvest (dry) season, when animals were on free range but
the environmental conditions were highly unfavourable for preparasitic development
(Chiejina et al., 1989), there was a decline in worm burdens. Also, due to the extensive
grazing or browsing by the animals during this period, there is usually a wide dispersal
of their faecal pellets (Ikeme, 1983) with negligible numbers of infective forms in the
animal sheds, to which they return only at night. Accordingly, the relatively low worm
burden during this period may have been due to non-availability of infection to the
animals coupled with the natural loss of worms. Fakae (1990) observed that, in the
absence of any significant arrested development (Chiejina et aI., 1988), such a residual
population of H. contortus survive the dry season mainly as adults and these
repopulate the environment during the next favourable season.
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Previous expianatiODS for thc eommonly observed seasonal incidence of POS and
inteasily of helminth infectious in small ruminants in ~lFria wercbased mainly on
dialatic factors aDd thcir iaflUCIlCC on the bionomics .of the parasites (Fabiyi, 1m;
Okon and &yenihi, 1975; Fagbcmi and Dipcolu, 1982). Thc present study shows that
husbandry and agricultural practices can also influcnce the gencral pattcrn of
infections in small mminants. This is also evident from the studies on bovine POE on
thc Jos Plateau by Pullan and Sewell (1980). Climatic factors and agricultural
practices may act in concert to determine the pattern of infestation but the latter seem
to be the predominant determinant of the outcome in traditionally maaaged small
ruminants in eastcrn N'JgCria.
Thc intcnsity of non-strongyle nematode, trematode and cestode infections in thc
animals in this study (Tablc III) was very low for most of the year and their
prevalcnce did Dot show any seasonal pattcrn. This suggests that. under the prevailing
management systcll1, they may Dot be of much .economic importance since such light
burdcns rarely cause any stress on the animals. A recent study by Emebclu (1988) bas
shown a 10% prevaleDce of Taenia hydatigena in village dogs in thc derived savanna,
Which could be responsible for the moderate prevalence of the cysts of T. hydIItigena
observed in the small ruminants.
The strong correlation between thc strongylc worm burden and EPO agrees with
thc observations of Roberts and Swan (1981) 011 ovine hacmonchosis. This
empbasius the value of thc faecal worm CSB count as a quick and reliable technique
for monitoring trends in strongyle worm burdens of smaU ruminants under field

conditions.
The data presented here relate spec:ificaJly to small ruminants maintaiDed under
the commooest system of husbandry in eastcrn Nigeria, but may apply to other
traditional systems of husbandry, especially those whidl involvc complete or
proloDged confincmcnt during the cropping seasOIl., For installce, the cpidemiological
pattern was similar to that observed in Ndamukong and colleagues (1987) in their
studies on sheep and goats at Manlton, ncar Bamcnda in the North West Province of
Cameroon. However, the animals in that study wcre allowed to graze on tcthers
during thc daytimc in the rainy season and this probably accounts for the highcr worm
burden they acquired than did the animals in the prescDt study, wbidl were housed aU
the time during that sca&On.
No information is currclltly available on helminth control programmes in the
traditioaaIly managcd small ruminants in this part of the country. Since prevention of
infection at the onset of the favourable SC8SOn may be most beneficial, olle possible
method of coDtrol would be to treat all animals with an effective broad spectrum
8Ilthelmintic and move thcm to dean sheds with fresh bedding at the begilllling of the
CODfinement period. This should be followed by periodic removal and replacement of
bedding during this period. Smce the worm burdcns are gellcraIly low, such aaimals
should not require any more than this single anthelmintic treatment.
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